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Science of the Times
X-ray knowledge applied
By JACK ARCHIBALD
Importance and Aims of Nursing
Education
H> SISTKK JOHN (JAHIUKI,. M. A.. H. N..
11end of BsMttlt (Mftaqp Niirstnjc l>«'|»«r«.iii««nt
(Continued from last edition)
Education of the public In medical and health
matters is now recognized as one of the ethical
activities of medicine. The administrator of a
hospitalshould be a leader in the community, par-
ticularly la any section of it pertaining to better
health conditions for the well, and better care for
the sick. "Personality plus" is a popular slogan in
the business world today; the hospital field could
well adopt It. The relationships and duties of the
hospital administratorextend into his personaland
social life, and it is there, as well as in his instlt-
tution proper, that the type of service given in his
hospital frequently Is being evaluated. These con-
tacts often promote a better understanding, as op-
portunities present themselves to disseminate
knowledge concerning the functions of the hos-
pital and the possibilities of using them.
The Hospital Is a Civic Institution
The community is interested in What is brought
before it In an Intelligent way. Why, then, does
it seem to be such a task to secure the attention
of the public for our private hospitals? Have all
hospital administrators taken the trouble to inform
the people of their vicinities in the rlgtot way?
Have they made the citizens of their towns feel
that it is their duty as citizens to know what Is
available for themselves, their friends, and their
neighbors, when they become ill, and what is being
done to protect them against the ravages of dis-
ease? Why do our people take so much pride in
their civic institutions and scarcely notice their
hospitals? Is the answer found in sentiment
alone? The hospital is a gloomy subject, it is
said; it stands for pain, sorrow, and death. Is the
emphasis on this aspect of the hospital not due to
the fact that personnel have been lax in showing
the public that there can also be much sunshine
brought Into the lives of human beings through
the joy, happiness, and relief that result from good
hospital care?
CoUpr!' Offers HospitalAdministration
The care of the sick and injured, and the
numerous duties concerned with this primary func-
tion of hospital administration, in addition to mak-
ing the hospital known to the public, call for an
individual at the head of the institution who is
endowed with much patjence, diplomacy, tact, and
tolerance for the opinions of others. Well-meaning
relatives of the sick, and friends of the hospital,
may at times become overzealous of their inter-
ests. Others may broadcast destructive criticism
based on insufficient or incorrect data. To all of
these the hospital administrator must be courteous
and sympathetic. Never must he lose control or
permit himself the luxury of losing his temper for
a single moment.
So much of a superhuman individual must the
hospital administrator be, that many of those now
In the field are feeling their deficiencies verykeen-
ly and they are looking around for help. In re-
sponse to this felt need, Seattle college, through its
department of nursing education, has offered an
intensive course in hospital administration in the
fall quarter of each year for the past two years,
iinil will continue to do so as long as there is call
for it.
Father Coughlin, in retiring from the political
scene, predicted a return t)f the A.A. A. and the
N.R.A.— New Deal opponents took the defeat very
graciously, most of them sending Roosevelt con-
gratulatory messages and pledging cooperation.
—
The "As goes Maine" myth should certainly be dis-
credited by the election results.— The Literary
Digest poll has made all future straw voting prac-
tically worthless.— There is a rumor afoot that
several months before the election, the Digest,
which li;is been losing popularity rapidly, sold out
to Beriiarr MacFadden, with Hearst putting up the
money. The report has not been confirmed and
may be part of the campaign propaganda, but, at
any rate, it sounds like a good scheme ...
Many Republicans, worthy of election, were
swept aside by the "vote 'er straight" policy^Out
of twenty or thirty candidates it is almost certain
that all the candidates of one particular party are
not superior to all the candidates of another group. . . The Spectator poll was more accurate than
many taken throughout the land. Itat least picked
the ultimate winner even if there was a discrepancy
ill percentages . . . The election cost many would-
be prognosticators a tidy sum, yours truly losing a
ticket to the Jinx
'
Dance . . . The DcJUpr'e'caW
movement is near completion, the backers waiting
until after election to put the issue before the
public . .. The decisive defeat of the production-
for-use referendum shows conclusively that Wash-
ington Democrats disagreed with the platform
adopted at the last state convention...
If John C. Stevenson is appointed district at-
torney by the county commissioners, there are a
lot of good Republicans who can say "I told you
so." The Washington Commonwealth federation
finally broke into the win column with Tom Smith.
Practically every candidate they endorsed was
elected, but the fact is of little significance inas-
much as they endorsed the entire Democratic tick-
et ...According to Ben Bernie many Republicans
are suffering from literary Indigestion ... Father
Coughlin claimed 9,000,000 votes before election.
The fact that Lemke received but 600,000 was a
severe blow to the NUSJ.
Both parties went through the campaign with-
out committing themselves as to future plans, al-
though the Democrats were slightly more specific
by pledging themselves to "continue the good work
that has been started*"
James Aloyslus Farley was the only recognized
r.uthority to predict a Democratic landslide.
Whether his forecast was political psychology or
an honest opinion is hard to determine. Inasmuch
us he had at his command confidential reports to
the victorious party, his prediction may have been
founded on conviction. However, it Is generally
believed that local and state chairmen had no
inkling of the sweeping victory.
Had the Republicans had a more colorful candi-
date this would undoubtedly have swung more
support. It is doubtful If Landon'a personality
captured many ballots. Those who voted for him
were, for the most part, anti-New Deal rather than
pro-Landon. If the Republican candidate had been
a man who could have Inspired more conviction
in his ability, the vote would have been much
closer, Evidently the "just average" type of can-
didate is not the man who appeals to the American
voter.
The other night a youthful alumnus dreamed a
beautiful dream of a greater Seattle college, re-
splendent with modern academic buildings, gym-
i.aslum, campus, and chapel spires, crowned with
the Cross of Faith— The wise old grad told him that




U. S. Attorney George R. Stuntz, retiring presi-
dent, and Deputy County Assessor Anthony Klotz,
president-elect of the Seattle College Alumni asso-
ciation, are both members of the class of '25 that
gives promise (more than fair) of producing poli-
ticians illustrious— Robert Smith, president of the
ASSC was elected an officer of the SCAA (Alumni
Association to you) on the platform that the stu-
dent of today Is the alumnus of tomorrow.
Old timers noted at the November Alumni Com-
munion-Mass were Leo Sullivan, Bert Prlckett,
Henry Ivers, Virgel Kelliher, Leo McGee, Dr. Terry
Dawson, M. McKlnnon, Clarence Rock, and Ber-
nard Monohan (pardon, Bernle)— Recent grads
present included James Molthan and Howard Syl-
vester
— The College was represented by Phillip
Hargreaves, Frank Taylor, Bernard Pearce, and
Robert Smith.
Brain - Busters
Radiological research began early in the eight-
eenth century, we learn, and advanced slowly
but surely to the invention of the Crooke's tube in
1879. Stimulation of thought and the rapid de-
velopment of apparatus were largely the result of
conflicting views on theory. In 1895, Roentgen
discovered X-rays— a logical outcome of the scien-
tific study of the vacuum tube.
A special property of the X-rays is one also
possessed by the rays from radium. It is that of
ionizing the air, so rendering the air a conductor of
electricity. This property is made the basis of
measuring the intenisty or dosage of the X-ray.
The X-ray is of tremendous help in the practice
of modernmedicine. Entire new fields of diagnosis
have been opened by it, and new methods of treat-
ment, making use of it, find constant application
in everyday practice. Once considered a plaything
of science. X-rays are now the foremost weapon
of medicine in the treatment of advanced cancer.
Glued wood Joints are best inspected by means o(
X-rays, and the fit of screw threads can best be
determined hy the same process. Other uses In-
clude methods for the detection of impurities in
foodstuffs, for the discovery of pearls In oysters,
to distinguish between real and artificial gems, to
discover the contents of parcel post packages, to
determine the character of insulation on electric
cables, and to detect hidden defects In rails and
structural steel.
Nothing is more fascinating than historical truth,
especially in the outward and visible results of
mental evolution and human inquisitiveness. And
what can exceed in fascination the development of
the X-ray?
Will America and the jx-oples of the West
on this Armistice show the way to the
alvation of our culture and civilization
through the Peace of Christ?
Wars and rumors of wars engageand make
restive the peoples of the earth. Peace and
goodwill and the charity of Christ are far
from the minds and the hearts of men.Europe
is afire, burning with the hate and the wrath
of an oppressed and degVtddd class. Asia is
astir with the migration of nations. The
western hemisphere alone seems sane, seems
eqtul to the rational adjustment of the




There may be a question as to whether or





but there's no question that
every student of the College will have the
luckiest night of his life at the "?" Informal
at Sand Point this Friday IS.
There may be a lot of strings (musically)
to the offer, and you may be superstitious or
suspicious, and there may be hesitation tobe
victimized by the caprice of fate
—
but fling
.ill fears to the winds and drum up some
courage to face the music of Bill McCauley
and danee
—
at the"?" Informal at Sand Point
this Friday IS.
Catholic colleges will do well to open up
this field for their own students, their phil-
osophy of life— for Catholic action through
the theater.
Leisure time, with the advent of shorter
working hours, is fast building new indus-
tries and professions,and reopening old ones.
The time for amusement in the hands of
the American people
— and their increased
spending power— makes the amusement in-
dustry one of the foremost fields of employ-
ment in our coming prosperity.
Especially is this true of the legitimate
stage, with its cultural and educational in-
fluence, which even during the depression
has made tremendous progress in technique,
volume, and quality of productions.
Young men and women will do well to
investigate this field. Colleges will do well
to add to, or widen in their curriculum this
practical study.
Catholic Actors
We mourn the passing of a great man,
who did much, who claimed little.
So in a largepart are the works of the Rev.
Dennis Sullivan,S. J., late treasurer of Se-
j'ttle college. As in the life of any priest of
God, good works and merit are hidden under
a veil of humility and true charity— t hc
world knows little what he did.
But in no sense arehis works dead. Those
that are hidden,as well as those we know,
—
and they are legion
— live on; but not as a
monument to Father Sullivan, who claimed
or wished no glory, but as a monument to a
valiant priesthood that brought about a re-
naissance
—
a rebirth of Catholic higher edu-
cation in this diocese.
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Miss llaKiiald'.s language throughout the book
bM a crystal tonic freshness which serves us ■
suitable vehicle for its unique, irrepressible humor.
Kach character is delicately portrayed, his entire
personality bclni uprawwd la the briefness of a
phiase or a Mingle word. The description in dif-
ferent from thai useil in most novels, being
achieved mainly through use of contrasts.
Of Ihe luce itseir, one is 11- illy a spectator. Hy
tkOH «lio enjoy lioise-iitcint,', the book will be
i> ail; but aside from its odd personalities and
tMBI.C PHHfM, Iconsidered t lie book very odd and
uf little value M Imeans ol escape
The book is made enjoyable by its genuine love
of horse-flesh, by the delightful and understanding
way in which the youngsters are characterized.
One can learn more about the mind of childhood
from this book than from volumes of pedagogy
—
> eginning with four-year-old Donald and giving us
adolescent day-dreams in a sympathetic, appreci-
ative, and understanding treatment.
Because of its sustained realism, uncompromis-
ing and completely adult style, and the quick sur-
prises in the uneveunessof its prose, the book has v
charm and appeal most of our modern novels lack.
The story, dealing as it does with children, animals,
and the lower middle classes, could huve no more
repulsive a theme, but the result is the Jolllest
literary entertainment.
"National Velvet," by Enid Bagnold, is a racing
.story written in a truly racing fashion. It tells
of a piebald horse with an unequaled record for
wetting out of bounds by jumping five-foot fences.
Fourteen-year-old-Velvet, the daughter of a local
butcher, wins it on a raffle, and convinced she now
possesses the greatest horse enters him in the
Grind National and rides him herself. Had she not





Anyone whose results do not correspond with
these can get the solution by asking for it at the
Spectator office or by contact in^ Hugen.
Tin- answer, according to Cllenn Ilagcn, author
of the puzzle, is an follows: the accounting book
belong tO U'eller; physics book, McCrea; chemis-
try book, ('unniiiKliam; and algebra hook, Tobin.
Klleii HeHufb, freshman, was til;- first person
tc solve correctly last week's Brain Buster, receiv-
ing two free tickets to the freshmen skuting party
a a prize.
Puzzle Winner
As it is. when did i-ach of them i",-iicli school, and
how fur In it to their respective homes?
(Editor's noli-: S.-<- n.-xt eiliilon for answer and
solution. Sorry, no prizes. )
At 7:50 ha catches up with 11. They walk to-
Kitlicr for tCB minutes; then A, who walks faster,
<m ;ilna.l. At this point, had they continued
walking together they would have reached school
at 1:10.
A starts out at 7 o'clock. As he passes Bs house,
B ig just leaving for school and reminds A that
li.' luih forgotten liis books. So B goes on, and A
ha k to his lioine, gets his books, and starts
out uguin.
Bj GLENN HAGKN
A and I! are two students who walk to school.
A walks 400 feet per minute and B walks 200 feet
per minute. When walking together they make





THE SPECTATOR Wednesday, November 11,1936
By Robert Smith
Student Observer
Casual Comments of the
Tills wrltrr has received numerous letters since
the last issue of the Spectator from students of
Seattle college who, taking heed of the little ar-
ticle in this column stressing the need of a course
of drama in the school, have voiced the same
opinion this writer held. Ifeel that, since there
is so much interest in a course of that type, Ican
help the cause along hy publishing a few of the
letters which reHect the feelings of so many stu-
dents In regard to the subject of drama In the
school curriculum. " * *
Dear Mr. Thoreson:
All the upperclass men have told me the way
the college has grown in the last three or four
years and of the many courses that have been added
since its establishment. It seems to me that now,
when there is the largest enrollment in the history
of the College, would be the time to add a course
of the theatre arts. Certainly such a course would
be most advantageous to the College. With little
or no inquiring Ihave found six or seven of my
class who would take such a course if offered and
Ifeel sure that there aremany more in the school
who would take It.
Hoping that you will take notice of a mere
freshman's letter, Iam, yours sincerely,
A member of the class of 41.
« * ♥
Dear Spotliter:
Seattle college is growing up, and in her growth
many courses have been added, except one in which
a large number of the student body is interested.
That course is drama.
There are a large number of students of the
College who wanted to take drama, but on account
of the lack of such a course are forced to change
their major.
Ido not profess to know all the details of the
establishment of a course of acting, butIdo think
that now is as good a time as any to add that sub-
ject.Ifeel as many others do, that if it were added
to the curriculum, not only would many enroll, but
it would, besides bringing many new students to the
College, be an excellent medium of publicity for
the school. Take note of the University of Wash-
ington's work in that field. Hoping that my let-




With such a manifestationof interest, this writer
hopes that other members of the student body will
reflect on the thoughts expressed in the above let-
ters and voice their opinions to the proper persons.
The popular acclaim of forty-six states has again carried
Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presidential chair. The recent
flection has proved the trust placed in him by the citizens
at the beginningOf his first term.
People Reassert Faith In Him
As Leader And Humanitarian
Forty-Six States
Endorse Roosevelt
(Ed. Note: This column is a "Books" Will Be
Motif Of Page
Next Week
take-off of a renowned radio com-
mentator by the name of Edwin
('. Heel, "on the humored side of
news." The opinions of Mr. Heel
expressed below do not necessar-
ily reflect on the policies of the
"Give a man a lltle rope
— and
he'll smoke hinißelf sick." E. D.
Political
Hangovers
Here are a few post mortems
or hangovers that bobbed up fre-
quently and auspiciously during.
the last campaign.
(Incorrect): "I'm fearless as a
lion."— Hartley.
(Correct): "I'm lion fearless-
ly."— E. D.
(Incorrect): "My record stands
for itself."— Gov. Martin.




(Incorrect): "As Maine goes—
so goes the nation." A. Landon.
(Correct): "As Landon goes—
so goes the hard Knox." E. D.
Having written your cherished
masterpiece, put your contribu-
tion into the Spectator box, which
you'll find on the main bulletin
board.
Attention, all ye bookworms!
What are your reactions to a
book? What Is your favorite hook,
and why? Is a book one of your
best friends, or is it more of a
detested enemy? What do you
like to find In novels? in bio-
graphies? in text books?
This is the chance of a life,
time. Unburden yourself of your
various reactions to books. In a
light or serious essay tell the rest
of the world what you think and
feel about this subject. Or, if your
pen runs to verse (not worse!),
you might dash off srfme poetical
defense of books. Write what you
will; tell us,not In mournful num-
bers, but In an essay, poem or
what have you, something about
books.
Here's a subject to stimulate
imagination or to occasion wrath:
"Books"— text books, bank-books,
any books, are to be the subject
of your student page for the next
issue.
We often hear t h c phrase
Women holding political posi
pared to the men holding tho
when woman suffrage was el
50-50 deal in this great polltloal
game. Now they are suffering
from thai delation. At present the
ecore stands about !)«-!>, and the
greater perctttage. of that meager
five per cent of women political
workers is composed of women
working for men politicians. They
are indirectly in the game, and
by men's flattery they are harbor-
ing profound delusions that they
are working with the men. Are
they? Iask you....
Women Work For Men
Indeed, they are not. They are :
working for the men; the more
experienced and successful a poli-
tician, the more devoted women
he has out working for him and
his cause. These women arouse a
lot of public opinion by organizing
county and local committees, lec-
turing before various women's
organizations, distributing cam-
paign literature, and even house-
to-house canvasing. Let these
same women run for office, do
wesee the men working for them:
Well, Ishould say not.
Some say men's ana women's
votes are evenly divided upon
political planks. Others say they
are not. This last contention is
proven by the fact that on ques-
tions pertaining to human inter-
ests or welfare, women's votes are
far in the majority favorably cast.
More women voted for workmen's
insurance, slum clearance, tious-
lngprojects, and bills favoring the j
consumer Instead of the producer, !
against child labor, etc. In gen-
eral women care less for profit
and more for personal healta ana
happiness.
President Roosevelt has been
retained for the next four years
—
years which we hope will abound
in prosperity such as this or any
other nation has everexperienced.
As his indomlnatablewill and the
grace of God sustained him in a
trying seige of infantile paralysis,
so, too, will these factors enable
him to continue the brilliant bat-
tle against Instability in our pres-
ent economic system, thus "giving
rise to a newer, better nation un-
der God upon this earth."
Clearly Roosevelt is possessed
of talent for leadership not found
in every generation. Despite op-
position from his own party mem-
bers, and not withstanding the
scathing calumny heaped on him
by opposing factions, he has cap-
tured the popular and electoral
votes of all but two states. It was
but right that he should be the
victor, for it was he who restored
confidence to the hearts of the
American people.
Out oT til ClMOtlO viilloy in
which tin' nation tearfully hud-
dled in iHi, ha baa led us to the
higher and more fertile plain of
productivity. HU brilliant leader-
ship has been Iguiding beacon
to the desperate business of the
country. Tlje eyes of the nation
turned to Washington, D. C. in
1932, and. with Roosevelt's elec-
tion the faltering citizens once
again took courage. The pulse of
the nation quickened with his
heartening and courageous lead-
ership.
It has proved that Kiatitude for
tln» brink of despair was not
wanting.
my old age pension?
— Harried to
a frazzle, J. D. Rockefeller.
The best answer would be to
support the Townsend plan
or to wait thirty-four more years
and the gov't will give you two
pensions for your good looks. But
seriously, you ol' codger, you well
know you've got enough alliunde
to pension everybody and their




Where and how may Ireceive
You're right there, Ted. The
best place In sports of these aged
gents would be for the nine of
them to Inaugurate a ball club




The supreme court has been
handing out some very raw, in
fact, supercilious decisions on F.
D. R. in Wash., D. C. I'd sure hate
to have them as judges at one of
my (veryfew) on-the-level match-
erf.— Kfflfr Kong Cox.
Spectator, but rather, they re
fleet on the old soak himself.)
Good evening, everyone, a n d
good morning to those lucky few
who snatched the first sheets of
our Spectator. Tonight's program
will be given over to the corres-
pondence department. To tell you
the truth, I'm too lazy to bat out
my own stuff and this is the
quickest way out.
» » "
Dear Friend of Fr. Coughlin
"Behind the eight ball." (Ed.
note (again?): Come, come, Ed-
win C, are you casting innuendoes
that Mr. Ford is that black?)
Where did Browder, the Com-
munist nominee for President,
stand when the ballots were
counted? Bill Lemke (ditto).
* * *
Heel, you poor sole
Why did they close my favorite
beer tavern on election day 'till
S p. m.?
— Doc Schweitzer.
It's hard to say. Doc, you ol'
rounder, but Ithink they wanted
you to vote at the polls, not hang
on them.
An old-timer in this game looks
as if he were really reading a
book, and, In top form, can re.
main indefinitely thus delicately
balanced, in a etate of neither
sleep nor consciousness, but In a
blissfull nirvana, untroubled by
dreams or lectures.
For Instance, have you studied.
or even noticed, that interesting
phenomenon, the class-room
sleeper? As a student of, and a
dabbler in the esoteric sport of
class-room sleeping, Iassure you
that you are missing something.
By "classroom sleeper" I do
not mean that type of class op-
portunist who sprawls torpidly In
his seat; Imean that type who
dozes while using the stance used
by all true class-room sleepers.
They sit bolt upright, elbow on
arm of seat, chin in hand, and
eyes averted (closed in reality)
as It' reading a book. This is the
position that makes of dozing a
real sport; for, as the body grad-
ually relaxes in sleep, the hand
or elbow inevitably slips. Unless
the sleeper hae a quick recovery,
(gained by practice) he gets a
nasty crack on the head as it falls
heavily against the nearest ob-
stacle. It is this constant im-
minence of bodily Injury that
gives this sport its zest and ex-
hilaration and causeß many to try
It, but few to become devotees.
Novices and beginners some,
times wear starched winter under-
wear to prevent severe Injury,
but they soon discard this aid and
rely solely upon cold nerve and
quick wit. One slow to learn is
often permanently marked by a
lumpy forehead or an ear tatter
ed by plaster walls.
A fellow once said, "Politics
make strange bedfellows," thus
considering politicians in a novel
aspect. Did you ever consider n
politician as a sleeper? Indeed,
did you ever consider anyone 89
n sleeper?
And Now It's Politics . . .
By Glenn Hagen
"petticoat politics," and the state,
ment "women cannot play the
political, game." Do we stop to
answer these charges of the pro-
fesaional politician? The seasoned
politician is so accustomed to
working behind barricaded doors,
he 18 prone to giving his issues
a good airing in the open. This
traditionally old custom has de-
vitalized most of our men politic-
ians. Women on the other nana
like to work in the open and with
their naturally realistic curiosity
and interest about the social and
economic questions of this reac-
tionary age should spend more of
their energy on cleaning and mod-
ornizing our old system of politics.
How, we say, can the women
do this? By persistent work by
women for women. We can still
work with the men, but the ques-
tion is, will the men work for the
women? Never, we all agree, but
perhaps with us.
There were basketball, baseball, and volley-ball plays
That were once all the rage in the college-man's days,
(Either that or the girls that had captured his gaze)
Or the bungled affairs of his buddies;
To occasional parties, his interests he gave;




— from his crib tohis grave;
For the love that he had for his studies.
But enough of the "sob stuff";it'spoorly arranged;
You needn't look now
—
but the times have changed!
There's the old "pow-pow," but the topic has ranged
Afar from affairs of the schools.
Yes, we still have the parties
—
in fact, wehave two:
The Yellow-and-Brown, and the Red-White-and-Blue,
And the thing we discuss 'til our faces are blue
Is "The Elephants versus the Mules!"
The old collegepins, that we wore 'til it hurts;
!With the stickers and pennants that blossomed in spurts;
jBut now we have buttons we paste on our shirts,
To be sure we will win in the long-run;
!Each has a platform, by which he abides;
Each has a view, in whose logic he prides;
And since, to a question, there's always two sides,
We-admit: there's our own
— and the wrongone!
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Points Of View
And Now It's Politics
Women Political Tools
Of Men, Avers Co-ed
Masculine Flattery Deludes Helpers;
Work For, Not With, Men
By Matona Schall
itions today are very few com-
>se offices. Sixteen years ago,
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Just for Rood luck
—
join
Ilie rest of the K'ang at
Hroome's after the infor.
nuil Friday night. Sweep
nway that jinx with a
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Originality Md MuflWll Treatment
Schweitzer's
Is Serving Its Famous Foods in Its
New, Completely Modernized Location
4306 University Way MElrose 9676
(ill.I.r to Ini\.iMl> Slml. ills r«i 2ft Venn.
GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION V p^^
Maroon and White
Spectator Desk Marauder Foiled;







Seattle college is now the pos-
sessor of two official school songs.
The student association last Fri-
day voted to adopt the two selec-
tions temporarily. The first, "Ma-
roon and White," is an original
composition by Jeanette Granger
and Marion McCullough. This song
was Introduced last year and re-
ceived many enthusiastic com-
ments from the entire student
body.
The second song. "The Seattle
College Fight Song," has been re-
written and adapted to the school
from another college anthem. This
new selection, which is a favorite
of the Glee clubs, was introduced
to the students for approval at
the last meeting and was favor-
ably received. Frank Taylor,
president of the Boy's Glee club,
expressed enthusiasm over the
new song, stating that it has a
very catchy tune which will lend
a pleasant atmosphere to many
future student gatherings.
"One thing remains to be done,"
said Robert Smith, president of
the A. S. S. C. "before these song:-
can be acclaimed a complete suc-
cess and before they will really
mean anything to everyone, and
that is for the students to learn
the words, which are being print-
ed in this issue of the Spectator.
So please clip them out and learn
the lyrics and add your voice to
the cheers at the next rendition of
the College pep songs."
Whole Town's Talking
Mothers' LuncheonAt
D. A. R. Hall, Tomorrow
A bridge-luncheon sponsored
by the Mothers' club will be giv-
en tomorrow at 1 p. in. in the D.
A. R. hall. Mothers of junior
students at Seattle Prep have
charge of the affair.
Committee members include
Mesdames John Sneeringer, C. L.
Wilkenson, James English, and
M. P. Basel.
The annual memorial Mass for
deceased members of Seattle Col-
lege Mothers' club was offered i
yesterday morning in the chapel j
at Seattle Preparatory school,i
Members attended the Mass and
remained for the breakfast which!
followed.
Speaking recently before th"
monthly meeting of the Holy
Name society of Sacred Heart
parish, the Rev. Maurice Meagher,
S. J., head of the sociology de-
partment, explained In brief the
famous encyclical of Pope Leo
XIII. "Rerum Novarum."
Father Meagher touched on all
the major points of the encyclical
outlining a course of more detail,
ed study which is to be made by
the local Holy Name society.
Whole Town's Talking
Y. L. I.Group Hears
Father Nichols, S. J.
On the occasion of the visita-
tion of the grand president of th»)
Y. L. I. from Los Angeles, the
Rev. Raymond Nichols recently
spoke before the Seattle branch
of the society.
Fr. Nichols' talk dealt with the
position of women In the world
"oday. The opinion expressed
wns that the women who today
have organized into clubs and so-
cieties are a guarantee the coun.





The recently organized Demo-
cratic club of Seattle college will
meet Nov. 19, at 8 p. m. at the
college. At this, the second meet-
ing of the organization, Carl Gre-
gory will present the charter to
the club, thus making it affiliated
with the Young Democratic Clubs
of Washington.
Among other things the consti-
tution will be brought up for con-
sideration.
Besides Jerry, Mrs. Diemert Is
survived by her husband, two
daughters, and a son to whom the
members of the Gavel club, the
Spectator staff, and the Sodality
sent spiritual bouquets and Mass
cards. Members of the faculty
also extended their sympathies to
the family.
Friends of Jerry Diemert, soph-
omore class president and man-
aging editor of the Spectator,
were saddened last week by news
cf the death of his mother, Mrs.
Sarah Ellen Diemert, who died




Mother ot J. Diemert,
Spectator Editor, Dies
The meeting closed with a pray-
er for the repose of the souls of
Rev. Dennis J. Sullivan, S. J., and
Mrs. Sarah Ellen Diemert, mother
of Jerry Diemert. managing edi-
tor of the Spectator.
Both musical compositions sub-
mitted to the association for of-
ficial recognition received It from
the students. The adoption of
an emblem was delayed until such
a time as a symbol more repre-
sentative of the Northwest is pro-
posed. Ten dollars was approp-
riated for the purchase of bus-
iness stationery.
Crowding a surplus business in-
to an hour's session, the Associat-
ed Students met last Friday in the
K. C. hall. Outstanding of the
business transacted was the offi-
cial adoption of skiing as a mi-
nor sport and the appointment Ol
Bernard Pearce as publicity direc-
tor. Discussion of a proposed an-
nual culminated in a plea for stu-
dent support for the project and
the request that those interested
in the positions of editor and bus-
iness manager of the publication
make application to the executive
committee.
Removing the dean s old desk to the Spectator room evi-
dently was not the thing to do. Having such a pretentious
piece of furniture in the office gave someone ideas. The desk
must hold somethingimportant, perhaps the nextnews scoop
or maybe some of "Ad" Smith'?
loose cliaiiße. So, a few nights
open
Various worthwhile volumes
must have met the gaze of the
stealthy marauder, for instance:
"Typography and Mechanics of
the Newspaper," or "Getting and
Writing News." All the staff
treasures lay revealed: old pa-
pers, several annuals. Spectator
blrilKS, and a stack of college en-
velopes. The thought of these
things being unearthed by foreign
hands threw the organization in-
to consternation— steps must be
taken to insure the safety of staff
property.
After holding many serious dis-
cussions, Bill Carr, business man-
ager, decided that nothing but the
lnstaflatlon of a wall safe, com-
bination md all, would ease th?
minds of frantic staff members.
On one occasion, at the age of
16. when he was a student In
Mexico, he took part with 10,000
other students and townspeaple in
a demonstration of protest against
the attitude of the government to-
wards Catholicism. Aa a result,
he, with many other students, was
brought before the mayor and
given choice between payment ot
a fine and a prison term. Father
Martinez proudly assorted that
the students as a unit chose the
hospitality of the government.
At the close of the talk inter-
ested students put forward ques-
tions which Father answered read,
ily, revealing that there have been
two Jesuit martyrs in Mexico.
Following this discussion Fran-
cis Deacy gave a short talk
on the dangers of Communism,
which was repudiated by
James Scanlan with a pretended
defense of Communism, leading to
an interesting discussion on the
matter.
Father Martinez related a num-
ber of personal experiences and
gave valuable sidelights on the
Church in a very agitated coun-
try.
Helena Brand and Ed McCul-
lough. chairmen of the member-
ship committee, earnestly advise
all the students who wish to be-
come Sodalists to get in touch
with them or members of the
committee as soon as possible.
Other committee members are
Jean ("oilman, Margaret Guest,
and Dorothy Robinson.
A feature of the last Sodality
meeting was a talk by the Rev.
Martinez, S. J., active Mexican
missionary, on "The Church in
Mexico."
Another discussion on the Mys-
tical Body will be led by Angela
Young and Andrew Murray. Hel-
en MacDonald will enumerate the
advantages of the Queen's Work,
and Marguerite Hayes will begin
the formation of a living rosary.
The Rev. Francis Corkery and
the Rev. Howard Peronteau will
each give instructive talks, dis-
cussing the purpose of a Sodality
and the work of the missions, res-
pectively.
Continuing the discussion on
Communism, the Sodality will
meet Monday night In Providence
a'l.litorluni. William Marx will
present the Communistic view-
point on the youth problem and
Ed McCullough. in refutation,
will give the Catholic attitude on
the same question.
At the last business meeting
held October 2!>, Margaret Guest
and Angel! Young read papers on
the Little Theatre movement.
Whole Town's Talking
S. C. Debating Society
Becomes Gavel Club;
Adopts Constitution
Sunday "The Medicine Show"
will be presented at the Sacred
Heart orphanage.
"The Medicine Show" is a com.
edy of the Carolina folk-play type
and a keen character study of
finely etched personalities. This
pluy has a cast of three boys: Joe
Russell, John Tobln, and Charles
Weet.
"Lean Years" is a little picture
of domestic life with a fine mor-
al, showing the ingratitude of the
younger generation. The cast in.
eludes Jeanne Testu, Betty Wil-
liams, Ad Smith, and Neil Bris-
lawn.
Offering two short one-act
plays this week, "Lean Years,"
and "The Medicine Show," Thore-
son gave briefly the themes of the
plays:
Conducting more or less of a
laboratory theatre, the Drama
guild members will present their
first productions on Thursday
night. November 12, at Provid-
ence auditorium. These plays are
wholly student affairs, parts being
taken by Guild memb^g unuer
the direction of William Thore-
son, and are presented belore the
Guild with a few outside guests
present.
ruder the newiv acquired title <
of the Gavel club, the debuting ]
Bociety of Seattle college adopted
a constitution at 11 meeting last 1
Wednesday. November I. a com-
mittee BOMtotlng of John Peter.1
Alice -McKi-nzie. Rosaline Flynn.
and Frank Hayes was respon-
sible for Hie formation and mb.I
million of this document
After the bniißMi masting i
ili'hate on the public Ownership
of power utilities was held, With I
Helena Brand and k\\o% MeKraiie
ai-KuiiiK tin; afliiiiiative, ami Rob.
ert Simmons and Francin Deacy
upholding tin ■stir*, lty pop-
ular vote Francis Deacy was .1,
claimed 1lie b.-st speaker anil ill-
negative tile winning side.
Tonight ut the regular VMM)
BMtlng the question, "Resolved::
A wife is moii' useful on a farm
than ■ whcelhm row," will he set-i
Hill tO Hie sallslartion of t In- (i.i-
vi'l i-lub when two teams thia.sh
it OBt Hob O'QerHUU and Fran
<is Sullivan will maintain 111" - at
rtimative of the proposition, while'
Hill Weller ami Hill Marx will ar.
Kue the wheelbarrows' superior
usefulness.






Students Pick Two Songs






Our men will fight and do or die
For Seattle's fame
We'll raise our banner high, Rah, Rah
For Alma Mater dear
Seattie fight with all your might!
On to victory,
Fight on for old S. C.
Let's all bow down and praise our own S. C.
With our banner flyinghigh above
—
We'll march alongtogether to victory,
Pledging all our honor to the college we love.
Maroon and White, for you we'll fight, fight, fight
—
Heaven help the foea that come our way;
Honor be our watchword and loyalty our standard;















Corner Broadway and Madison
Patronize
Our Advertisers
THE SPECTATOR advertising depart-
ment is not one toblow its own horn,but
sometimes an occasion arises when we
can't help giving just one little toot!
This is one of those occasions.
Last issue a group of active Demo-
crats purchased a full page ad in the
Seattle College Spectator. The response
was amazing— a Democratic landslide!
(Unfortunately, for the Democrats,
our circulation was practically nil in
Maine'and Vermont.*)
We can't guarantee a landslide res-
ponse to every ad, but we do guarantee
to put your product across to a buying
market of 1250 Catholic families.
If someone says it can't be done,
JUST REMEMBER WHAT WE DID FOR
THE DEMOCRATS!
Ring "AD" SMITH ATCAPITAL 9681
(") In fact it IS uil in Maine and Vermont!
.^ Q THESE STEEL PIPESI OM, WELL, WHEN THENINEED MORE YOU CAN SOOM/^fv*y r"3L have seenI one sothot pipes-mvf/sworite stop thatwith(O)SYtP\X SOME HOT THE- BURMESE BRIAR GETS HOT PRIMCEX^XyCJ*'^CfH t,TIMES —S SWITCHED TO TOO FAST AMD 7 ALBERTJxy^\*|/^rxT|>J L . J AMOTHER I^ BURNS MVTOKIGUelv-^v-^ y
ISCRAPE OUT >OURI YOU MEAM RE-BREAK leXACTLV— YOU'LL GET A .ITSOUNDS \<X>%
BOWL AMO LOAD MV PIPE IN WITH NICE,EVEN CAKE IN NO
*
RIGHT, JUDGE.
UP WITH MELLOW, I PRIKJCE ALBERT? TIME THAT WILL MEAN I'LL REJUVENATE
PCRIMP CUT' Yt II J A SWEETER, COOLER, A MV PIPE WITH
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: RAJS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO-"CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE"BITE"REMOVED BY
<am̂g^gßSi SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCOSir R) IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S"CIGARETTES.
!■ijjfov \J^t PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:IHjB Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow.
W IWQ eit< taitie«t pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the *,«',
I«|^ Wll l^QjJ--^ % r<"°' tne "obatco in it to us at any time within a month from thisdate, andII\ IH| Jn we willrefund full purchase price,pluspostage.
lit v! *-dM 1r « f (Sign.J) R. J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
I WWyjl^P i' s^. Winston-Salem, NorthCarolina *Vviiiw|Prince Albert^ - IM pipeful,of fra- ■""m" " ' M»■ ■■"■■■»■grant tobacco in BBH»sSHBWHMHBV^HHiaW^iamaMBIMMHM9^MMBi^MBMBHBB^BjB^PMI^PMi«^PH^Hevery 2.ounce tin KM +■'of Prince Albert wm^^B^M^^M^M^m^^B^M^^M^M^^M*^muuJM%wMjM^pM^MjM^pM^Mnj^l
Fordham and Washington stand
out as Rose Bowl aggregations
with the Ram routing its third
top-notch intersectional rival and
the Husky clinching undisputed
coastal leadership. Of the two the
'
Ran will have the easier time of j
it with but two breathers to go.;
Washington on the other hana
will meet a versatile do-br-die





Santa Clara certainly needs to|
hang this one in its pelt-house
to keep that untied-undefeated
record intact. . . St. Mary's has I
been traveling too many miles off
the gridiron and not enough on, so j










Skiing was accepted as a minor
sport by the students at the last
meeting of the student association.
The Lettermen's club was asked
to Investigate its possibilities elI
major sport.
The president of the Ski club,
I'biilii) Hargreares, mentioned at
thc meeting a n invitation t o
enter ;i proapectiTe team of Col-
lege students in v meet being
sponsored by a newly organized
northwest union. Seattle college
will compete early in March
agalnit eight other colleges of
the Northwest, including the Uni-
versity o f Washington. Reed's
college, and the College of Puget
Sound.
The trip advertised for the
coming Sunday has been post-
poned for the week following for
more certain snow conditions and
to avoid any competition with the
school dance held on Novembei
13.
In an interview with Har-
greavee, he stated, "Skiing is a
sport which has universal appeal
and will speak for itself once it
is given a chance. Ihope all the
students of the school can afford
the time and money, and will try
skiing with the Ski club, which
will do its best in the way of ad-
vice and aid to beginners."
IMrett .News OOTOTBg* of Sixty-five Pollegee for OlWtMf Header Service
Duquesne's Ail-American
A.S.S.C. Adopts Skiing As Minor Sport
MARO N SPORTS
THE SPECTATOR Page Five
Here and There
with
E.L. "Doc" Schweitzer 111
Sports Editor
Wednesday, November 11, 1936
Michael Basrak, captain and center of the Duquesne grid-
ders, is being boomed for an.All-American berth this year.
Elmer Layden of Notre Dame said "Basrak can make any
team in the country and is an Ail-American prospect if there






rado College football players run
through "sugar lump scrimmages"
when they take train trips. With
Coach "Bully" van de Graaf cock-
ing a watchful eye, each player
takes a cube of sugar and joins
his mates around a table. The
quarterbackcalls signals and each
player moves his sugar lump in
accordance with his duties on
the play.
Possibly close but we think
11. C. L. A. will make good use of
the occasion.
l\ ('. lit A.
—
Washington Stale
The Rams can afford to take a
big let-down after their Purdue
victory and still have this one by
a big healthy margin.
Santa Clara
— Loyola:
No pushover but Santa Clara to







on the one side
Washington, the conference lead-
er— on the other the D. S. C. Tro-
jan war-whooping it up for a win
which would throw the coastal
conference into a three-way




This is the Golden Avalanche's
big hurdle for a possible Rose
Bowl bid. And Duquesne is the
school which toppled mighty Pitt.
Marquette however will win.
I'erdliniii
— Georgia:
Sooner or later this Irish outfit
is going to come to life with that
once dazzling air attack. On a
hunch that this day is about due
we are going to voice patriotic




whose team defeated Purdue
quite decisively last Saturday in
having the last word. And from
the present writing it would teem
that it is almost a virtual certain-
ty that the groat liii" of Die will
play in the Itose Howl.
"In Cecil Isbell and Johnny
Drake we have two backfield per-
formers who would put the four
horsemen to shame."
"It's the first time I've realized
that Jimmy knew anything about
the defensive strength of the
seven mulea," said Coach Kizer.
"He was usually so far back he
didn't know what was going on
in the line."
LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Jimmy
Crdwley'B statement that his
Fordham front line was stronger
than the "seven mules" of Notre
Dame, who opened the holes for
Crowley and the three other
"horaomen" to dance through in
19 24, yesterday brought the
counter statement from Noble
Kizer, one of the mules, that two
of his Purdue backs were far






Joe Cimiaimelo, two-year var-
sity baekfield tetterman at the
t'niverslty of Kansas, hailing from
Monoaganela, P"a » . i* one
of the leading triple-threat artlna
in the IMk Six conference and is
i» virtual cinch for all confeiviice
sonora.
Did you know that Jimmy Phelan has created the finest
spirit of good fellowship among his players on the coast
this year ...John (Clipper) Smith, Duquesnecoach, is turn-
ing down vaudeville offers ...Istill think USC will take
Washington this Saturday . .'.The Monday morningquarter-
backs at Madison are blasting Harry. Stuhldreher for losing
to Notre Dame and Northwestern so bad . . . Pop Warner
advocates the counting of first downs towards the final
score... Joe Dobler and Tom McCrea, bookies, can pick nine
out of ten winners everySaturday " .. Marquetteor Alabama
will be in the Rose Bowl...Bill Murphy,Chuck Durgan, and
Jerry Donovan are beingmentioned for the coaching job at
Seattle college . . . Jack Hupp and Ed Lewis might play
Northwest league basketball this year . . .
Short Shaving
Yes,Ithink you'll have to go a long ways before you'll
find anybody like the Milton-Freewater flash. Without a
doubt, he was a star under Bagshaw and the old plays run-
ning from punt formation, but the change of systems proved
his downfall. He never clicked under Phelan. Theonly honor
Hufford can receive, if you call it an honor, is that of being
the best "tough luck" backfield man that played for Wash-
ington in the last seven years.
When Washington played the University of Southern Cali-
fornia in1929 and lost, 48 to 0,Francis Tappaan,Russ Saun-
ders, and Ernie Pinckert, All-Americans, cornered "Huff"
in the locker room after the game. They told him in a few
words that if he would transfer to USC he would be an Ail-
American without a doubt. Howard Jones still rates "Huff"
en his all time all-opponents team. Some rating, if you ask
me. In the 1929 game Merle danced down the field on two
95-yard runs only to have the plays called back on off-side
penalties.
When thousands of Washington football fans rise to their
feet and cheer Byron "Bender" Haines on a cutback scamper
through a broken field and acclaim him the greatest Husky
broken field runner since George Wilson,Iwonder if they
have forgottenMerle "Hulahips" Hufford.
In my opinion, the Hufford of 1929 was one of the best
backs that ever graced a local field with poor blocking.
Haines is getting the blocking, something Hufford received
/cry little of. When Hufford played against the University
of Chicago in 1929, he piledup more yardage than the whole
Chicago team. A little more than 200 yards from scrim-
mage was his net total for this game, although Washington
lost, 26-6.
Hufford or Haines?
He experienced the heart-aches and sorrow of defeat and
also the sweetness of victory, but when the Maroons go out
to do combat, you can bet that if they are pressing a little
harder than usual they are eager to win that one for the
"guidingspirit" of Seattle college athletics, the late Father
Sullivan,S. J.
All the credit which the basketball team received for en-
joying the finest season in their history must go to Father
Sullivan,for he was the "guiding spirit" of the team.
A bigger and better schedule of competition for the bas-
keteers arid the finest court club on the coast were Father's
strongest ambitions. On the eve of realizinghis hope,he was
stricken and rushed to the Providence hospital, where he
lingered for several weeks in a sporadic illness.
Two days before he passed away,Jimmy Rothstein,Joseph
Budnick, and myself visited him. He looked fine and ap-
peared to be again ready to take up the reins of the Maroon
hoop team. One of the last things he did was to look over
riome letters thatIhad received from basketball teams wish-
ing to play the College five. He seemed highly elated over
the contacts which we had established and his last words
v/ere, "I'll be out in a couple of days, Doc." We left him
wishinga speedy recovery and he left us in a couple of days
on a "long,long journey."
Approaching Father Sullivan for the first time,Iwondered
what sort of a manIwas going to meet. Seeing thatIdid
not know Father Sullivan,one of the ball players introduced
us. And whenIshook hands with the priest,Iknew, meas-
uring by the strength of his handshake, that Ihad a real
friend. A man, who, though ill, was vitally concerned with
every function of the Seattle college basketball team. Elicit-
ing the information which Iwanted,Itrudged off with the
rest of the team
A FittingEulogy
It was a cold, bleak November day. Sheets of rain drizzled
down upon my coat, trickling off; and the overcast clouds
threw a pall over Garrigan gymnasium as Ientered the
locker-room for the first basketball turnout of the year.
Several fellows were on the floor, others were still donning
yhoes and sweat trunks. In one corner, carefully observing
the each and every move of his men, stood Father Sullivan
S. J.
Tile Trojans hay,- Ilie lust QUftf
terback on the coast in Derfc
[on iayi thai Davli is
the finest quarterback be baa < rer
Nick 1Japp a 8, the rambllni
fireek from Seattle, will cavort
in his home town for the Trojani
JOT the fii'st time since lie left
high school. Many 1o c a 1 fans.
eager to see the former Hr.Kiduav
si.v and ringing waiter, will at.
tend the: game in anticipation ol
Pappaa1 playing. Nick, a quarter
and fullback, lias been playing
iii a relief roll ail year. He \f
Chiefly noted for bis passing and
kicking ability
By "Bender" Haines, erstwhile
All-Aineriian star, was injured in
the game and according to Jimmy
I'helan it is extremely doubtful
if he will be ready for duty. How
ever, if it is humanly possible, 1
would say that they might have
him out on the field on crutches.
The i'helan-men must win this
game to be considered for the
Rose Bowl. All the other Wash
Ington men came out of the battle
in fine physical and mental con-
dition.
Washington had a very gruel-
Ing struggle with Tiny ThornhiU's
men down on the farm and only
managed to push over a touch-
down in the last eight ininute-






With their backs to the wall of
Troy and a victory over the I'ni-
versity of Washington Huskies a
necessity to stay in consideration
for the Rose Bowl bid, the Uni-
versity of Southern California en.
tralm for Seattle tomorrow night.
Coach Howard Jones will take
a squad of thirty-five men north
to play Jimmy Phelan's strong
trim. The Trojans will take to the
field Friday night to limber up
their train-weary legs.
Last Saturday, Southern Cali-
fornia lost to the University of
California in a hitter battle. The
final outcome was in doubt unti'
the last whistle blew. The final
score was 13 to 7.
backfteld is Owen Kanien, a leu
halfback. He is a one-year letter-
man.
Captain Gil Kulin, center, rates
as the finest pivot man on the
("cast. Johnny Wiatrak will ably
challenge this claim to pn in
inence.
The flanklm positions are well
taken care of in (iene Ilibbs. Wil-
liam Oaliford, Ralph Stanley, am
Chuck Williams. Williams, fig-
nrad to ))." ■ itar tiiis year, ha*
iihi jral liil his pre-season snide.
However, he will see illMill aCUOU
al the right "'lid. llr is a holdover
mi iiiini iii.' IBS! campaign.
Max Helko, mentioned promi-
nently fin' all-coast tackl*, "IU
liolsli-r DP I111 left lldc ol i lie liiii-.
Kd Ihttty, tWO year veteran run-
ning guard In tin- Joins system,
win use ins 211 poundi to ad-
raatage when tht kolhh becomei
tongb for the soiitlic! m..i ■■utored. Another inn- nan in tnt
Additional Sports









* \ I 1/
Miss Dorothy Jean Robinson,
Seattle College student, who is an
active member of the committee
planning the Jinx Informal, annu-
al autumn social event of the col-
legians to be given this yearat the
Sand Point Golf and Country
Club.
"Pop" Warner, the daddy of all
kickball coaches— -with the excep-
tion of A. A. Stagg, Is in his forty-
second season as n grid mentor.
His winningpercentage up to this
ve;,r's campaign is .790. In all,
"Pop" has wone 293 games, lost
63, and tied 15. During his ten-
urr> at Temple. Warner is enjoy-
ing a better than average record
as head coach of the Owls.
Is today's football player paid?
Why? la it Just? All these ques-
tions are lucidly answered in three
football novels by Francis Wal-
lace, friend of the late Rockne.
The stories tell how miners or
tern boys with twelve-lettered
names are herded into the better
universities and no matter how
much they are paid, they earn on
an average about three times as
much for the .school and athletic
trust. The books are interesting
and enlightening
ball knwledge. He tells the story
of a certain speedball 10. flat
sprinter who was Broomed all
season for a touchdown run in the
"big same" of the year. Clad in
By Haines will not get an All-
American berth this year,nor will
any other Washington player.
Reason? Because he lacks that
customary build-up given by Mr.
Royal Brougham, temporarily laid
dormant In this city by the P. I.
=trlke. In the years gone by since
the advent of friend Royal, Bill
Smith, Chuck Mucha, and others
won their mythical spurs primar-
ily through their own ability, t>m
tnis ability was spread lati-long-
it.ide through the medium of the
printed sports ink, via the "Morn-
ing After" column. But alas! For
the "bender"— no dice and v
hangover.
When last heard of, the boy
was autographing crutches for the
Matanuskan Institute for the
Aged.
track scantles, he crouched on the
sidelines, awaiting the psycholog-
ical moment. Giving him some
last advice, the coach slapped him
on the back and shoved him to-
w.nd the field. The spirited lad
sped to the sidelines, tripped over
the linesmen's chain and stepped
into a water bucket, breaking his
ankle.It was also announced that the
Rev. John Dougherty, S. J., has
In M addvd to the staff of St. Jo-
seph's to replace the Rev. John
M. Van Hoomissen, S. J., who is
leaving for Pendleton, Oregon.
Whole Town's Talking
Rev. D. Reidy, S. J.,
Gets New Office
For Music Department
As one of many benefits result-
ing from the additional space af-
forded by the new third floor, the
malic department has now ob-
tained a room at the end of the
third floor corridor as a private
office for the dean of music, the
Rev. Daniel Reidy, S. J.
Tlip office has been completely
furnished as a library for all
sour books, sheet music, and
phonograph records used by theI
music school.
The Rev. John Keep. S. J.. nan
been appointed pastor of St. Jo-
seph's church to succeed the Rev.
John H McHugh. S. J.. who will
remain as assistant. The change
was announced Sunday.
Father Keep is well known in
the Northwest, being a past presi-
dent of (ionzaga university In
Spokane,
"With all the other activities
that are going on, we didn't ex-
pect such a large turn-out," said
John TobIn, president of the
freshman class. "I want to thank
not only the freshmen but the en-
tire student body for their help
In making the party so success-
ful. In return we are going to
see that the profits of the affair
are used to good advantage."
Mendel Club
Plans Dinner
The tall quarter banquet of the
Mendel club will be held in the
middle of December at the Maison
Blanc, according to William Carr,
chairman of the committee in
charge.
Members of the committee re-
ported late last night that a larg-
er number of students attended
than was expected.
dm' hundred eighty attended
the freshman skating parly held
last night at the Playland rink.
Proceeds netted $17.00. which
sum will be added to the fresh-
man class funds.
Will Defy "Jinx"
Wednesday, November 11,1936THE SPECTATOR












According to Adolph Bl-
schoff, S. J., adviser to the Specta-
tor staff, it la Imperative that
more students co-operate in ob-
taining advertising for the College
paper. "The continuance of a full-
size Spectator, depends almost en-
tirely on money derived from
ada," Mr. Blschoff said. "Unless
more students volunteer to help
the advertising staff, It will be
impossible to publish a six-page
Spectator."
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first production of Drama
guild— "Lean Years." and
"The Medicine Man."





out of basketball team.
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